
 

 

Jennifer Lynne Forbing 
(July 1, 1983 - October 28, 2006) 



              - Jennifer Lynne Forbing - 

  

  Graced us with Her presence, on July 1st, 1983. 

-Beloved daughter of Nicholas J. & Sheila L. Forbing. 

-Sister to Kristy L. Forbing &  Aimee L. Faust. 

  

 Graced the Heavens of Our Lord, on October 28th, 2006, at the age of 23. 
 
You will live on, in our memories, hearts and prayers... forevermore. 

Our dearest Jennifer, one comfort is in knowing, we will see You again one 
day... 

  

  

                                                         Eyes like the sea,  
                                                       So crystal, so clear. 
                                                     A smile like an angel,  
                                                     So sweet and so dear. 
 
                                                 She lived life to the fullest, 
                                                 Of  which theres no doubt. 
                                               Because thats what our Jen, 
                                                          Was all about. 
 

 



                                                        A smile so bright, 
                                                      She lit up the night. 
                                                      For in her presence,  
                                                   Everything was alright. 
 
                                              Her sweetness, her kindness, 
                                                       She gave to us all. 
                                                    A gift she gave freely, 
                                                        Shared so dearly. 
 
                                                      Jennifer our Angel, 
                                                          High up above. 
                                                      She now protects us,  
                                                    With her undying Love. 
                              
                                 Thank you for giving of your all, 
                               You shared your gifts in every way.                                    
                                              Inspiring us to greater hopes, 
                                How WE wish that you could stay.  

  

                                          Your Loving Family 
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Jen and Kristy 





07/05/2007 
Nicole fox 

Cuz, went out to see you and 
left a journal so everyone 
can write 2 u and we can all 

laugh and cry w/u 
always...miss u cuz..big 24  

07/01/2007 
Laura 

Happy 24th Birthday Jeni! I 
love you!  

07/01/2007 
AUNT LINDA 

We celebrated 
mom's,Tom&#0 39;s & your 
Bday today. 24 purple 

balloons your way.Bless our 
family!Much love....  

07/01/2007 
Auntie Beth 

We let go 24 purple ballons 
for your birthday each with 
a message. We love and miss 
you. Happy BDay Baby!  

07/01/2007 
The Millers 

Happy Birthday Jen!!  

07/01/2007 
Uncle Brian 

Happy birthday Jen the 
families getting together for 
your and Grandmas bday. 
You will b in all our 
thoughts, love you  

06/06/2007 
Laura  

Missing you more and more 
with each passing day. Your 
always in my thoughts, 

prayers, and heart. I LOVE 
YOU  

05/22/2007 
Uncle Brian 

Thinking of you today. Wish 
I could give all my 

tomorrows for one yesterday 
with you.  

04/29/2007 
Auntie Annette 

Your beautiful smile and 
laughter keeps you close to 
all like a enternal glow 

within. The memories we all 
share,are previous...  

04/26/2007 
AUNT LINDA 

Hey Jen.I take comfort in 
seeing your beautiful smile & 

reading all the fond 
memories & fun times you 

lived. Love you...  

03/28/2007 
Aunt Linda 

Before & ever so now, your 
presence lives within family 
& friends.You are very 
missed & much loved!!  

03/27/2007 
Elly 

Hey Jen~ I just wanted to 
say hi ( a small gesture I 
wish I'd made long ago). I 
miss you and I love you so 

much!  



03/26/2007 
Aimee  

Keep us strong...you are 
greatly missed. I love you...  

03/22/2007 
Tonia 

Thinking of you 
today....wanted to say hi. 
Rest in peace Jen. Keep the 

sun shinning!!!  

03/10/2007 
Uncle Brian 

Site updated, more pictures 
with galleries. seem to miss 
you more and more as time 
goes on. Love&Mis s You 

Greatly  

02/15/2007 
corina 

I miss you!I miss talking to 
you...I will never forget your 
smile,I will never forget 

you,Jen!  

01/09/2007 
Jolene Forbing 

I wish we could have seen 
each other more like we said 
we would. Ur forever in my 
heart. i love u and miss you! 

see you later.xoxo  

12/26/2006 
The Coy Family 

Our thoughts and prayers 
are with you and your 

family. You will be missed 
but never forgotten! Smile 
because you touched so 

many!  

12/18/2006 
Vinnie 

The only thing you take with 
you in this life is what you 
have given to others along 

the way.  

12/08/2006 
Elly 

Not a day will ever go by 
where I don't think about 
you and your family. I love 
you and I miss you so much.  

12/05/2006 
jason 

I only knew you for a short 
time but your light shined so 
bright. i feel lucky to have 

known you.  

11/22/2006 
Janet Watson 

We pray that the Grace of 
God be with Jennifer. Our 
prayers go to Nick, Shiela, 

and family.  

11/22/2006 
Jillian Luce 

Hey Jeni, i didnt really get to 
see you.. i just remember 
coming to your house for 
your mom to baby sit us  

11/14/2006 
Laura 

Jeni a friend is someone who 
reaches for your hand, but 
touches your heart! Thank 
you for touching my heart! I 

love you!  



11/10/2006 
mommybird 

Jennybird-we love you - 
miss you and will everyday, 

forever xoxoxo  

11/10/2006 
Kennedy Family 

God's Faith, Hope, and Love 
are intertwined. Your 

beauty, Your smile, and Your 
love lights a way for others. 

We love you!  

11/08/2006 
Kristin Hamilton 

The short time I knew you, I 
will treasure for always! You 
were a friend to all and your 
smile was contagious! I love 

you!  

11/08/2006 
Sarah 

I can only count the days till 
we meet again. i think about 
you every day and i love the 
smile you bring to my face! 

miss ya my angle  

11/06/2006 
jennifer 

We all miss you but thank 
you for all of the wonderful 

memories!  

11/06/2006 
STEPHANIE C 

Beautiful baby you will be 
missed kisses and hugs  

11/06/2006 
Kristen 

You will be missed.....  

11/06/2006 
Ike Umar 

I will really miss you and i 
will always miss the 

beautiful smile on your face. 
Rest in Peace!  

11/05/2006 
Shannon Osborne 

Swierczek 

I will never forget the great 
times we had. You were 
always so sweet and nice 

and a joy to be around. I will 
never forget you.  

11/05/2006 
Grandma Phyllis 

You've been granted your 
wings now My Beautiful 

Jennifer- Soar High, for you 
are now a Free Bird  

11/05/2006 
Uncle Brian 

When someone you love 
becomes a memory, that 

memory becomes a treasure. 
Your a treasure I will always 

cherish. Utmost Love  

11/05/2006 
Jennifer Renaldo 

Jen- You spirit has always 
been one of laughter, joy and 
happiness. THank you for 
the memories neighbor. Until 

we meet again...  



11/05/2006 
Aunt Linda 

Your a beautiful angel now. 
Your always in my heart & 
soul. I will forever cherish 
your wonderful smile & 

personality.  

11/05/2006 
Auntie Beth 

Grant that my ears remain 
attended to hear your 
smallest sigh. may your 

wings lend a gentle touch, to 
those less sure than I.  

11/05/2006 
Cody 

Jenny no matter what i will 
always love you in my loving 
heart i really miss you tell 
uncle Mike i miss him too. 

Love Cody  

11/05/2006 
Matthew W. Fox 

"What we have once 
enjoyed,we can never lose. 
All that we love deeply 
becomes a part of us."  

11/05/2006 
Chris Fox 

You touched us in so many 
ways, in our hearts. You will 
be in our thoughts. Love 

Uncle Chris  

11/05/2006 
Auntie Annette 

Jen,our Angel from 
above...watch over us all..we 
need your strength.Love you 

always,and forever  

11/05/2006 
Tonia Fox  

Goodbyes are not forever, 
they are not the end. I'll miss 
you cuz, you'll always be in 
my heart until we meet 

again. W/LUV  

11/05/2006 
Nicole M. Fox 

Jen, growing up together, 
we were unseparable, 

sisters, and best friends.You 
will forever be carried with 

me.Love you cuz!  

11/05/2006 
Robert Fox 

We were blessed to have you 
in our lives,and will hold you 

in our hearts forever.  

11/05/2006 
Chris Fox Jr. 

Jen you were a great and 
beautiful person and i cant 
wait to see that smile you 
got. I love you always. You 
got your wings now  

11/05/2006 
Andrea Fox 

I am going to miss you so 
much.. I will always love 
you! You were so pretty and 
gorgeous. You will always be 

in my heart!!  

11/05/2006 
AZ Diffenderfers 

Precious memories will keep 
your voice, your laughter, 
and your love alive in the 
hearts of all your family and 

friends. God Bless  



11/04/2006 
Erica Miller 

You will be greatly missed in 
so many ways Jen. Rest in 

Peace  

11/04/2006 
drema pearson-(mom of 

amanda w 

Sorry for the loss of your 
beauitful girl,i have one the 
same age but i lost her at 
1day old.god will help u thru 

this i promise  

11/03/2006 
cupp family 

Nick and sheila were so 
sorry for the loss of you 

angel we know she is in gods 
hands and we will keep are 
prayers with you love  

11/03/2006 
Valerie Williams 

Jennifer, I knew you because 
you & my daughterJasmine 
were roommates.God Bless 
you, I'll always remember 

your sweetness!!  

11/03/2006 
Lisa 

I will never forget the 
memories we have. You will 

be missed but never 
forgoten.  

11/02/2006 
rachel 

I can still hear your 
laughter! The warmth your 
smile passed on will live on. 
You will always be loved and 

never be forgotten!  

11/02/2006 
PATRICK BALKCOM 

She knew me by deputy 
balkcom(with gwinnett 
county georgia) jenn i will 
miss you so much. you are a 
loving and caring woman.  

11/02/2006 
Ashley Beatty 

A Child with me you will 
remain. Your love will pour 
when it rains. My childhood 
friend live on in eternity. 

God Bless.  

11/02/2006 
Kristin E. 

I only knew you for a short 
time but you will always be 
remembered! Your smile and 
laugh could light up a room! 

We will miss you!  

11/02/2006 
Scott Farrell 

Jen, I knew you for such a 
short time, but the smiles 
were many. You always 
brought the sunshine. I will 

never forget you.  

11/01/2006 
Najat Naas 

Jen, knowing you was a 
pleasure and seeing how 
many people that loved you 
is reassurance to me that 
you will be remembered 

forever  

11/01/2006 
Detriuch Calhoun 

Jen you are honestly and 
truely one of the most nicest 
and caring girls I have met 
in my lifetime. God bless you 

Jen!!  



11/01/2006 
Sherry & Scott Beatty 

You were loved on earth as 
I'm sure you will be in the 
Lord's embrace in heaven. 
We will never forget you.  

11/01/2006 
Chase 

Jenn, it was always great 
being around and enjoying 
your smile! We all love you 
and will remember you 

forever!  

11/01/2006 
Emilia G. 

I'm still in shock and 
probably always will be, but 
I am lucky to have known 
you. Thank you for the 

memories <3  

11/01/2006 
Nicole 

You will be missed greatly by 
many. I'll see you again 

someday. Thank you for the 
kindness you showed me 

lately. With love.  

11/01/2006 
Tana Geier 

After all these years, those 
childhood memories will not 
be forgotten. We will all will 
miss you so much Jenny.  

10/31/2006 
Janelle Pollard 

I remember you from Ft. 
Wayne when Aimee and I 
were best friends. I hope you 
are as happy in heaven as 
you were on earth.  

10/31/2006 
Kelli 

I will miss you so much!!! I 
will never forget the 

memories we have! I love 
you Jen!! We will never 

forget you!!  

10/31/2006 
Breanne  

You are such a good friend to 
everyone around you. The 
memories made with you 

will never be forgotten. I love 
and miss you so much  

10/31/2006 
Jasmine 

As your old roomate, we 
quickly became good friends. 
We shared so many laughs 
and good times. I will 
always remember your 

kindness  

10/31/2006 
Annie 

No matter what you always 
had that beautiful smile on 
your face. I will always & 
forever love & miss you Jen!  

10/31/2006 
rosie 

Jen #15~~ I love you and 
miss you! BFF LYLAS write 

back ASAP :)  

10/31/2006 
The Millers 

We will miss you Jen. You 
were a best friend, a sister 
and a daughter to us. We 
love you Jennybird!  



10/31/2006 
john starkey 

You will be deeply missed by 
all babygirl, rest in peace!  

10/31/2006 
Jessica 

Youre such an amazing 
person. You're going to be 
missed by so many people. 
You touched so many lives 
whether you knew or not.  

10/31/2006 
James T 

I will never forget your 
strength. I will remember 
you every time I feel weak 
and ask "what would Jen 
have done"? I love u  

10/30/2006 
Alexi 

Your laugh and smile will be 
forever missed. You always 
brought a smile to everyone 
around you. You will forever 

be missed Jenn!  

10/30/2006 
Michael Nagle 

I will never forget the lessons 
I have learned in life because 
of you. You forever will have 
a place in my heart!!!  

10/30/2006 
Kristen & Steven 

You will be missed! Rest in 
Peace.  

10/30/2006 
Oliver 

Jenn you were a great 
friend,and relative to all of 
us.. may you be a great 
angel to all of us now! we 

love you!!  

10/30/2006 
Chris Brown 

You touched many hearts in 
a short time, Jen. Your light 
will continue to brighten 

their lives while they wait to 
see you again.  

10/30/2006 
Josh and Megan 

Cushman 

Jeni you always lit up the 
room with your smile! You 
will be greatly missed!  

10/30/2006 
Amy Ledford 

You were always such a 
sweetheart. God Bless You in 

your New Life.  

10/30/2006 
Christina Brown 

Life Is Just a Race against 
time to meet Our Father, 
Jesus Christ.So please,dont 
cry for jen..but cry b/c you 

lost.God Bless Jen.  

10/30/2006 
Kelbell 

I miss you. You will always 
be my best friend and your 
memory will forever be close 
to my heart. Please watch 
over us! I love you!  



10/30/2006 
Carrie Rowe 

You are such a free and 
happy spirit.. I will see you 
again in heaven my love..  

10/30/2006 
Debbie Fields 

You will aways be young, 
you will always be beautiful 
and now my friend, you will 

always be free.  

10/30/2006 
Missy Jacobs 

Jen, you have touched so 
many lives and your family 
was truly blessed by you. 
You will be deeply missed.  

10/30/2006 
Laura Ellis 

Jeni, I love you so much and 
not a day will go by were I 
dont think of you. Thank you 
so much for all the wonderful 

memories  

10/30/2006 
Kelly Reich 

Jeni, I will cherish the times 
that we've spent together. 
You will be remembered 
forever and always. Love 

you girl.  

10/30/2006 
Tami DeLong 

Jen, I hope you know how 
much you truly meant to me. 
I will remember you for the 
rest of my life. I love you girl.  





Uncle Brian tidbit August 12, 2007

a testament to all your wonderful family/friends, for making your site so special 

of the 2000+ memorial sites, this was one of the most visited   

received this email from the lastmemories staff... 

  

Dear Madam/Sir. 

We have made small survey and your website was found as one of twenty most visited websites in our portfolio. It means that you 
have created website which is really beautiful. As our appreciation of your great job we would like to award you with free activation 
code. It means that you can use this code for free activation of one website. You can give it to your friend or you can create new 
website and use it to activate it permanently.  

lets just pray i have no need of another site anytime soon 

love and miss you every day Jen   <3 

  

A FRIEND HAPPY BELATED BIRTHDAY July 31, 2007

I am pretty good at being late with thoughts when it comes to you.  But I guess you can hear all of our 
thoughts now...  I recently moved and came across some pictures of you.  When looking at them I wish I 
could have gone back to them just for a minute.  You always take the best pictures!!!  It brought a smile on 
my face, a slight tear, and memories that I hold tightly to my heart.  

Laura Ellis Happy 4th of July July 4, 2007

Happy Fourth of July Jeni. I love and miss you very much. I wish you were here with me to see the 



fireworks, but I know you have a much better view where you are at now. You and Your family continue 
to be in my thoughts and prayers. Love Ya!  

Brian Memorial Book July 2, 2007

the main page now has a downloadable Memorial Book. 

  

the book allows you to view the content here, without the need for an internet connnection. 

it should contain everything here, up to the point you download it, so anything added after you download 
the book, will Not be in your downloaded Memorial Book. though u can redownload it again, in the future 
to update it. 

  

to download the book, right-click Memorial Book on main page, and Save As 

  

you will need Adobe Acrobat Reader to view the book, it is free to download/use 

get Acrobat here ... http://www.adobe.com/products/acrobat/readstep2.html 

  

Laura Happy Birthday July 1, 2007

Happy Birthday Jeni! I miss you so much. Today and yesterday have been hard on me knowing that you 
are not here on earth celebrating your big 24. I was able to find comfort in remembering your pervious 
birthdays that we shared together. I keep thing of your 21st birthday when we went to QT before heading 



down to ALT and I triped and fell in front of everyone and you made fun of me the whole way down to the 
city. I still can hear that laugh of yours and it brings a huge smile to my face. You are definately not 
forgotten my friend. Thank you so much for all the times you allowed me to be apart of your birthday I will 
treasure them always and hold this day special for the rest of my life. I love you so much. May god be 
with you and your family. 

  

Aimee happy birthday July 1, 2007

Happy Birthday sis...it's been a tough day.  The Fox family released balloons, 24 for your specail day.  I 
hope you got to see them.  I just don't know what to say today, I don't think I can say anything really except 
I wish you were here. It helps to have this place and your myspace page to visit and write on. It makes me 
feel a little better.  I LOVE YOU SO MUCH.  Wish you were with us celebrating...here on earth with us...  

Uncle Brian Happy BDay July 1, 2007

so here it is, your birthday .... 

it's hard to believe the time that has gone by since your passing 

it seems like an eternity, and if it were just yesterday, at the same time 

one thing that will never change is the emotions. is still very hard to accept, and acknowledge, as im sure it 
will always be 

is very hard to put into words the flood of emotions when thinking of you 

we all miss your terribly, and love you so very, very much 

  



Happy Bday and GOD bless you Jennifer 

  

ps. balloon pics in Gallery [top of Gallery page, Albums, then Birthday] 

  

  

Aimee A niece June 25, 2007

Hey my sis...well it has been hard. I have missed you so much, especially with the birth of Ava Lynne.  I 
can't wait to tell her why her middle name is Lynne.  She is beautiful and as a new life is brought into our 
family the emptiness that came with your death is still there. I look at your picture everyday and smile at 
all the memories I do have of you.  I was just thinking today when we were at Kristy's house and you 
weree riding AJ's bike...that always makes me smile.  Please continue to watch over mom and dad.  All my 
love 

  

  

Aimee Mother's Day May 13, 2007

First Mother's Day without you...mom is having a hard time, like any mother would.  She could use a little 
extra strength.  Keep an eye on us Jen, we love you and miss you dearly...  

Aimee Happy Easter April 8, 2007

So I turned 25, yes, I know I can't believe time is moving forward... HAPPY EASTER sis, I love you  



A Friend Thanks for watching over us March 28, 2007

As you probably know I sit on my deck and watch the waves a lot...  It's sometimes crazy to think how 
much has changed over the years.  Your boy is moving down here in a few weeks.  I guess he is staying 
with me until he finds a place.  I know I will try and be more patient with him.  But we won't have you to 
stick up for him when I get impatient.  It's wierd how history repeats itself sometimes.  My roommate, your 
neighbor, my roommate again...  We shared a tear or two over you a few months ago.  Hopefully it will be 
happier times, this time.  I just wanted to say thanks for the memories, the watchful eye of today and the 
dreams of the future. U r missed...  

Aimee Coninuted.. March 26, 2007

Uncle Brian had a nice visit from you...that is pretty  damn neat.  You are not going to  believe this, but 
Mom finally got her 4-wheeler.    

I love you and miss you 

Your sis 

  

Aimee The pain is still there March 26, 2007

You know I thought I would have learned to control my sadness or my pain a little better by now...but that 
is not the case.  The sadness of not having you there sneaks up on me too often.  My bell is growing quite 
big and I continue to think of how you won't be here on earth to greet the next little neice.  Your friends 
have put up some awesome pictures of you, they look so great.  I forgot that we were in Ft. Wayne long 
enough for you to cheer.  We still have no name for our little babe, she is the nameless child # 3, poor 
thing. Julia and Carson are getting so big, please continue to watch over them. 

Uncle  



  

Uncle Brian A Visit March 17, 2007

i had a dream of you this morning, the dream seemed to be focused on you, some joyous occasion, maybe a 
birthday, you appeared very young too me in this dream, maybe 13-15yrs old. Many people were their, 
though i dont recall knowing or recognizing anyone in this dream but, you, and your mother. 
 
Anyways, seemed to be lots of people lining up too see you, and i was in the back. 
You walked past everyone, stopped by me, looked up, and smiled. It was at this point i woke up. 
 
I know this was no mere dream, as so much a visit from you, letting me know, your in a better place, doing 
well, and that YOU are still with us. 
 
As brief as this visit may have been, i know you had more stops like this to make. 
 
This has brought such great relief too me, ones faith can be tested. 
your passing has surely brought questions to my mind ? 
is their more beyond this life ? 
 
 
Your visit has answered these questions 
yes, their is more beyond this life 
oh, the wonderous and amazing things you must be seeing  
 
God Bless YOU for letting me know your doing well, and that we are in your thoughts as much as you are 
in ours. 
 
 Love... Uncle Brian  

Oliver I Miss You So Much!! January 25, 2007



Hi Jenn! I just wanted to let you know that I'm thinking about you. I.. WE MISS YOU SO MUCH JENN! 
MAY GOD BE WITH YOU !!  

your loving sis Guess What January 19, 2007

So on Tuesday we found out that we are having a baby girl.  It was a bittersweet moment for me...I called 
mom, then Kristy and then of course I naturally went to call you.  I look at your picture every morning and 
sometimes it makes me cry and sometimes it makes me laugh and sometimes I just smile at you.  I talk to 
you every chance I get and I guess writing to you on here it just plain therapy.  I am saddened by the 
thought that our new daughter will not get a chance to meet you here on earth.  You were so exctied when I 
called to tell you I was pregnant with the 3rd babe, even though I know mom had probably already told 
you :-) And yes, you called it I surrendered to getting a minivan.  You would be proud though, I roll in 
style with a Nissan Quest!  I love you and I miss you Jen, you are always my diva of a little sister.  Keep 
preparing our house in heaven.   
Love Aim   

The Miller Girls We Love You December 15, 2006

Nick, Shelia and girls, We miss you guys so much and hope you are finding some way to cope with this 
difficult time.  We are going out to Jen's grave on Sunday to decorate her tree, and as we're sure you do, 
we wish you could be there.  We consider ourselves a part of Jen's family and her a part of ours.  We would 
and will do anything we can for her and for you.  Please let us know if there is anything that we can do for 
you -- we are only a phone call away (260-744-9865).  Take care and we hope to hear from you soon.  You 
are in our prayers.   

Laura Holiday Wish December 13, 2006

Mr. and Mrs. Forbing, Kristy, and Aimee, 

 I just wanted to Wish ya'll Hapy Holidays and let you know that your family is always in my thoughts and 



prayers. May God and Jeni be with during this tought time of the year for I know that it will not be the 
same with out Jeni there. May Jeni and God  bring strenght you didnt know you had, laughter your were 
not expecting, and may you find comfort in each other and in the memories that Jeni has given you.  

All my love and prayers 

  

Laura Ellis 

  

Carrie Rowe So Much Time Has Past December 8, 2006

Tonight..... I was thinking of you... I wish you were here this Christmas.... I love you... and I miss you 

  

Aimee (your sis) A thought November 29, 2006

Oh Jen, I miss you so much.  My heart aches to see you again, to hug you again, to talk with you just one 
last time... There isn't a day that I am not thinking of you and praying for you.  I want you to know that we 
are all trying to be strong for you, we want you to be proud of our strength, courage and most of all faith in 
the Lord.  There are no words that could give a grieving family or friends peace, but to see all the friends 
and family that love you and miss you brings a certain amount of comfort.  You touched so many lives and 
no one will be the same without you.  Jen, please look down on mom and dad and offer them 
some comfort, their hearts will never be the same after losing you.  Oh, Jen there is so much I want to say, 
and it has taken me this long just to get here.  I love you and will always, always be thinking of you 
my dear.  You have taught all of us a lesson in life's tragedies, the importance of faith in the Lord, and what 
is means to have priorities with God and family coming first.  We will always be the three little witches, 
Heta, Beta and Greta.  I love you little sis... 



  

Kennedy Family Hope and Prayers November 21, 2006

We are very blessed to have known Jenny, she was a special girl with a smile that could enlighten a dark 
room.  We believe there is hope beyond what we see and through this great trial our prayer is that we will 
one day see her again.   

  

To the Family, we are truly sorry and as with every tragic event, we have bargained, put ourselves back in 
time, and wished there was something we could have did, but we realize that God has a plan with each 
soul.  Our prayer is that the God of all comfort will be with you, strengthen you, and guide you.  May God 
bless you. 

  

Brian Always fun November 16, 2006

Jen was always fun and helself and will be greatly missed and loved by all who knew her. All I can say is 
Heaven is a Party now....  

Steve Long Condolence November 16, 2006

     I'm sorry I wasn't able to also know Jennifer as an adult. I remember her as a young girl full of energy. I 
do remember her as a young teenager dancing at my wedding reception with her sisters!! It was always fun 
to just watch them enjoying themselves whatever they were doing!  .....You are all in my thoughts and 
prayers....                                    Steve, Susan, Erick & Hannah 

  



  

Katrina Owen forbing family November 12, 2006

  

Teresa Olszyk Thoughts and Prayers November 11, 2006

Sheila, Nick and Forbing family, 

  

We are so sad to hear of your loss.  You have an amazing family and strong faith; those things will help 
you through this very sad time.  Jeni is in a better place and on a mission greater than we can imagine.  
Love and miss you,  

Teresa, Stan & Hayden  

  

The Plan Of The Master Weaver  

  

  

Our lives are but fine weavings 
That God and we prepare 

Each life becomes a fabric planned 
And fashioned in His care. 

We may not always see just how 
The weavings intertwine 



But we must trust the Master's hand 
And follow His design. 

For He can view the pattern 
Upon the upper side 

While we must look from underneath 
And trust in Him to guide... 

Sometimes a strand of sorrow 
Is added to His plan 

And though it's difficult for us 
We still must understand. 

That's it's He who fills the shuttle 
It's He who knows what's best 
So we must weave in patience 

And leave to Him the rest. 

Not till the loom is silent 
And the shuttles cease to fly 
Shall God unroll the canvas 
And explain the reason why. 

The dark threads are as needed 
In the Weaver's skillful hand 

As the threads of gold and silver 
In the pattern He has planned. 

  

  

Gina Warwick Thoughts & Prayers November 9, 2006



I am so sorry to hear about your loss.  I remeber your family very well! God Bless, Gina  

Lolita Halfkenny **Precious Butterfly** November 9, 2006

 
 

Jenny- You ARE a Beautiful Butterfly... Set free, spread your wings and fly!  
 
Your smile will be truly missed.. But NEVER from my memory!  
 
I will remember how your eyes lit up when you smiled.  
 
I will remember how you had a contagious laugh that when heard no one could resist from 
joining in!!  
 
I will remember during my sad, dark days, how you would make me look toward the 
POSITIVE and give me reasons to continue... 
 
Thank you for being YOU! You are indeed a child of GOD!!!!  
 
So until we meet again my friend, I will cherish thoughts of you ALWAYS!!! 
 
To the family: I claim a hedge of protection around you. I ask God in the name of Jesus, to 
dispatch angels to surround you today and to put them throughout your house and around your 
cars, souls and bodies.  
May you have STRENGTH to endure what it is you need to go through to continue... 
In Jesus name I pray, Amen...  

  

Lolita Halfkenny  (Lawrenceville, GA) 
   



  

 
 
 
   

SAMMY
SUCH A BEAUTIFUL PERSON INSIDE 

AND OUT
November 6, 2006

Jen i haven't seen you in a minute because iam all the way in africa and i  was so hurt and saddened by 
what happened, but i know to God we belong and to Him we shall return,you were such a good friend to 
me and i will miss you so much for that,i am smiling right now as i remember the contagious smile of 
yours but sad at the same time, my prayers goes out to you and your family in this dificult time and i hope 
that you may rest in peace till we see eachother again. 

  

love always your friend sammy 

  

Mike Jen, you are missed November 6, 2006

I only knew Jen a short time, however she has such a vibrant soul and I will never forget the girl who 
would light up the room with her presence.  This is a terrible loss and she will never be forgotten. 

  

God bless, 

MIKE 



  

Jeremy M. a few words November 6, 2006

I only knew Jenn a year but I swear It felt like I knew her my entire life and I really hate to be talking about 
her in pass tense. She ment so much to me and I will never forget her or all of the adventures we had 
together. I truly miss her and I hope we can all learn a lesson from this. I'm glad I have plenty of pictures 
and memoies to remember her by and I'll cherish them forever. 

Love Jeremy a.k.a K.I.N.G 

  

Oliver WE LOVE YOU JENN November 5, 2006

To the Forbing family, Our prayers, condolences,and precious memories of Jenn are with you all. We will 
never forget the way Jenn was an inspiration to us all!!! There's not a day that goes by I don't wish that this 
was all just a bad dream. I know that we all have to be strong. So I will continue to pray for Jenn, and all of 
you. WE LOVE YOU JENN!! REST IN PEACE FOREVER!!!!!!!!!   

sarah leffers forbing family November 2, 2006

I am so sorry for your loss. You are in my thoughts now, and you will always have a place in my heart.. 

  

sarah leffers and family 

  



PATRICK BALKCOM TO HER MOM AND DAD November 2, 2006

I AM SO SORRY FOR YOUR LOSS. IT IS SO HARD TO LOSE SOMEONE. EVEN WITH MY JOB 
AS BEING A COP. IT IS SO HARD TELLING SOMEONES FAMILY. I ALWAYS LOSE A PIECE OF 
ME EVERYTIME I TELL A FAMILY. JENN WAS ONE OF MY FRIENDS AND I ONLY KNEW HER 
FOR A SHORT TIME. SHE WAS A WONDERFUL WOMAN. SHE WAS LOVING AND CARING. I 
WILL MISS HER GREATLY. NO ONE COULD ASK FOR A BETTER PERSON THAN JENN. 

  

  

I LOVE YOU JENN AND I AM ALWAYS PRAYING FOR YOU. GOD WILL WATCH OVER YOU 
NOW. 

  

I AM VERY SORRY FOR YOUR LOSS MR. MRS. FORBING 

  

  

DEPUTY BALKCOM 

  

Jim & Jessie Turner To the Forbing Family & Friends November 2, 2006

We send all of our thoughts and prayers to you. 

Jim & Jessie Turner 



  

Scott Farrell To Jen's Friends and Family November 2, 2006

My thoughts and prayers are with you all.   I became friends with Jen earlier this year and tho I've only 
known her such a short time, I can tell you she's truly a beautiful angel, both inside an out.   She truly 
brought the sunshine with her everywhere she went.  I will never forget the way she made everyone around 
her happy, and her smile was so contagious.  I will love and remember her always. 

God Bless you, 

Scott 

  

Chris and Mike Howard Thoughts and Prayers November 1, 2006

To the Forbing family 

Our thoughts are with you through this very difficult time. I am so sorry for your loss. Jenny was a very 
beautiful young lady and will be missed. 

  

Caesar JENN November 1, 2006

You are now in a better place babygirl, I know for a fact im going to see you again, im going to keep 
praying for you family. Im going to miss your beautiful smile. R.I.P. JENN  

Sherry & Scott Beatty To the Forbing Family November 1, 2006



Dearest Friends, 

  

Our prayers are with you all. 

  

There is no deeper pain than that of losing a loved one. 

Especially one as dear as Jenni. 

  

We pray God with give you peace and everlasting happy memories of 

dear Jenni. 

  

Scott and Sherry 

  

Elly Miller Jenn's Poem October 31, 2006

You are my friend. 

I hope you know thats true. 

  

I'll be there for you 



whenever you need. 

To lend a hand 

to do a good deed. 

  

So just call on me  

when you need a friend. 

I will always be there 

even to the end. 

  

          much love always, 

                     Jenn 

                   4-27-99 

  

I love you Jenn and you and your family will always be in my thoughts and prayers.  You were a 
wonderful friend and such a beautiful person.  I can't wait to see you again someday!      

                 Love, 

                     Elly 

  



Elly Miller Cherished Memories October 31, 2006

I have so many wonderful memories with Jenn and her family.  I only wish that I could have been a part of 
the last few years of her life.  I can't even imagine what you, her family and other friends, are going 
through.  I was so upset when I couldn't find the letters that Jenn and I had written back and forth to each, 
when she moved away.  My mom found them today, and I am so grateful that I found the best one.  It is a 
poem that Jenn wrote me, and I wanted to share it with everyone because I felt like it reflected her love for 
each one of us.  So here it is. 

  

  

  

Janelle Pollard Ft. Wayne didnt forget October 31, 2006

To the Forbing Family, 

  

I send my deepest sympathy to all of you and pray that God is by your side at this most difficult time.  I 
look back on all of the time I spent with your family and smile.  Your family was always so close and so 
loving.  Jennifer ahs her wings and she is looking over everyone one of you wanting you to smile because 
she is in a better place than we are.  May her memories last in your heart.  I am praying for you all.   

  

Jasmine McGinnis Condolences October 31, 2006

Mr. and Mrs. Forbing, 



  

I've only met Mrs. Forbing once and one of Jen's Sister's while we lived together for the past year and a 
half. But, as you can see from all of the thoughts on this page there are so many people's lives Jenny 
touched. I can't begin to imagine what you all are going through in this time and I hope you find some 
comfort with the knowledge of what a powerful, strong daughter you raised who impacted others every 
day. 

  

I will miss her, and keep my prayers and thoughts focused on you and your family. 

  

Sincerely, 

  

Jasmine McGinnis 

  

john starkey keebler October 31, 2006

My condolences go out to all of jennifer's family and everyone who's life she touched, i hope your all 
granted some comfort in knowing  she had such a wonderful impact on the lives of everyone who knew 
her, we all lost  an true angel who can never be replaced.  

AZ Diffenderfers I Shall Never Leave You October 31, 2006

From everything we know about your sweet Jennifer, this poem seems to be written about her.  Find strength in each 
other, your family and friends.  Cherish the wonderful memories you have of her and smile each time you reflect on one 



of them.  
I SHALL NEVER LEAVE YOU 
  
I am the breeze that forces through the open window, 
Gently blowing across your face. 
I am the tree swaying with the breeze. 
I am the leaves falling softly to the ground. 
The fragrance of the grass tantalizing your nostrils. 
I am the hills, their soft curves caressing the sky. 
I am the sea flowing gently or wildly slapping at the shore. 
I shall never leave you. 
I am what you see, smell or touch. 
I am the part of you that lives. 
I am happy with each new day, for when you rejoice, 

I am alive once again. 

      *by Anne Lebrecht* 

  

Jessica With Deep Sorrow October 31, 2006

To Jens family: my thoughts and prayers are with you during this time of grievence. There are no words to 
express the pain that I am sure you are going through. Times will be tough, but lean on one another  to help 
you through this hard time.  

  

I only knew Jen is high school, but I remember that she was a very happy, nice, sweet girl. She was very 
strong willed and always had a smile on her face. Remember all the good memories you have of her, and 
hold those dear to you. And know that she touched so many lives, and that she will be missed! 

  



James T condolence October 31, 2006

I will never forget the time that I met Jeni at Preston Hills, the day that she rented her apartment.  I was 
coming back from a hair appointment and the office had already closed, and I unlocked the door, and there 
she was sitting on the sofa.  I never thought that in a million years that we would have become such good 
friends, have apartments right next to each other, or that this would happen.  I remember all the good time, 
like puppy sitting zeus while she went to work, or my cat and the dog playing with each other across the 
balconies, while Jeni and I laughed and laughed at how cute it was.  She was the most non judgemental, 
kind hearted, human being I have ever met.  She never had a bad thing to say about anyone.  She had the 
best attitude I have ever seen.  3 very good years I knew her.  I feel blessed that I had the privelege of 
calling her a friend.   

Lindsey Moore Jen October 31, 2006

Forbing Family, 

  Jen always brightened everyone's day.  She just lit up a room when she walked in as I am sure that you 
are aware of.  I wish you guys strength and want you to know that I am thinking about you all.  I love Jen 
and I will keep you all in my thoughts. 

Lindsey Moore 

  

Alexi Upchurch Jenny October 30, 2006

You and your family, as well as all of her friends, were so blessed to have Jenny in your life. She was an 
amazing person that deeply touched everyone that was around her. She always brought a smile to everyone 
around her. Her up-beat personality was addicting... You could never get enough of her smile or laugh. She 
will be truly missed by everyone that knew her or even knew of her... God bless your family during these 
times and always. 



  

Michael Nagle I am sorry October 30, 2006

To say I am sorry for your loss is an understatement... For too short of a time I knew your daughter, but the 
impact she made on my heart and life will last forever. When I remember Jeni I think of only the good 
times, the "family" dinners, the smiles, the talks we had, the kind letters trying to get me through one of the 
most diffacult times in my life and the glow she had around everytime she walked into a room. My father 
died 4 months ago, so I know the numbness you must feel right now. It is a difficult time for everyone in 
your family. I never got a chance to talk to you when I got out. Jeni and I dated briefly again but kept you 
guys vey far from me. Needless to say after everything that happened it wasn't the same for either one of 
us. But the good times we did share, at least gave me the basis for the type of woman I did want to marry 
one day. I am sorry for anything I might of done to hurt your family. I hope one day you can forgive and 
know your in my prayers daily. 
  

Amy Ledford You are in good hands now! October 30, 2006

Although we were not close you were always such a sweetheart to me. I send all my thoughts and prayers 
to your family and friends. God bless you in your new life. You are missed by many.  

Kelsey To my second family October 30, 2006

I love you all so much and want you to know how grateful I am that you brought such a special person into 
the world. She affected my life in so many ways, some that not even she knew about. You know that we 
were attached at the hip during high school and even though we were growing up I would have always 
been there for her as she would have been for me. You both raised such an amazing and loving person that 
anyone should be proud of. Sheila, Nick, Aimee, Kristy, I love you all. Please know that you, as Jen 
also, will forever be in my heart. 

  



Love Always,  

  

Kelsey 

  

uncle brian forever young October 30, 2006

my dearest Jennifer... 

  

  where to start, what to say... 

when i got sick in 2003, i thought that was the worst thing that could ever happen in my life, i was wrong, 
and apparently very selfish in that regard 

  

Oct. 29th..... never will i forget, nor could i have ever been prepared for the call on this day, we lost you, 
our Jennifer. Never could i contemplate the passing of one so loved and so young as yourself 

  

you will forever, and always remain, so very close to my heart 

i will remember you daily 

i so very much love and miss you Jennifer   

  



Debbie Fields God bless your Family October 30, 2006

My prayers are with your family.  Gob bless you.  

Tami DeLong Thoughts and Prayers October 30, 2006

My thoughts and prayers are with you during this hard time. Jeni was an amazing person and I will truly 
miss her. I know the healing period will be tough, but just think of Jen's amazing smile and laugh in hopes 
that it will get you through.  

Missy Jacobs Prayers and Thoughts October 30, 2006

Aimee,  

You and your family are in our thoughts and prayers. I am so sorry for your lose. Jen was such an 
extrodinary woman and you were truly blessed to have her as your sister. Remember to trust in the Lord 
during this time. I love you! 

  

Laura Ellis condolence October 30, 2006

My thoughts and prayers are with you during this tough time. I am truly sorry for your loss. Jeni was an 
amazing women, who I loved very much. Not a day will go by were I do not thank god for allowing such a 
beautiful person inside and out to be a part of my life.  

Chad Chapel Jen October 30, 2006

My deepest sympathies and heartfelt condolences go out to all of Jennifer's family and closest friends.  





Missing You 

a friend 

Elly 

Christmas 

I think about you everyday and find myself talking to you and asking for your guidence. I miss our daily 
conversations and the way you were able to help me see the positive in everthing. I dont forget and I wont 
forget you. I just wanted to tell you I love you and I missing you. Till we meet again my friend. 

It's hard, I look at this site often... Wondering now why I didn't take the time to talk to you face to face 
when I could...  I have talked to Kelsey and James, as you know, looking down from heaven.  It doesn't 
help.  I feel so bad for your family.  I feel sometimes I set you on a path of trouble that eventually would 
hurt you.  I see how comments trickle less and less as time goes on.  I wish I could be like a lot of other 
people and move on but I feel like the one person who ever understand the thoughts that went through my 
head is gone.  And I can't shake that loss.  Please give me the strength to understand you are in a happy 
place and to move on.  I miss u so much!!! 

Hey Jenn ~ I keep having these dreams about seeing you - 
especially when we were really young - like sixth or seventh grade... 
when we would dig through Ab's old Volvo and steal her reds and 
sit on the swing in the garage and listen to that old Monica CD -- 
remember that -- "just one of those days" -- I love you sooooo much 
and I will never forget the wonderful times we shared together. 
      Love, 
           Elly 



Jenny and the people who loved her  

Best Friends Forever 

As Christmas comes around the corner I think all of us reflect on memories of 
Christmas's past.  I will never forget how you made me buy this ghetto tree and how 
we spent more time picking up stuff that kitten knocked off of it than anything else.    

Even if I never got to chill with you as much as I wanted 
to...WhicH i FEEL SO BAD ABOUT NOW.... I always loved 
you and I wish we had more time to bond... Because I know we 
had a personality that is alike that NO ONE can forget....I 
CANT BELIEVE YOURE GONE..... I LOVE U MORE 
THAN I EVER GOT TO SHOW U.... I NEVER KNEW HOW 
MUCH I LOVED U UNTIL I MISSED 
U......XOXOXOXOXOXOXO 



I miss you 

Jeni 

Jeni 2003 

Jen ~ I love you so much.  I'm so sorry I missed out on the last few years of your life - I wish I could have 
been there.  You were such a great friend - and so beautiful - inside and out.  If I could take anything from 
you - it would be your ability to see the good in everyone.  You have so many people who love you - 
because you got along with everyone - and they always wanted to be around you.  I will never forget you.  
I miss you so much.  I wish I would have called.  I'm sorry.  I will always cherish the memories we had 
together -- I only wish that I could remember more.  I love you --- Elly 

Everyday I look at these pics of u and can't believe u are 
gone.... I miss u so much.  There so much I still wanted to say 
to u.  Now u can hear my thoughts!!! So many people miss u 
and I am grateful I got to meet you... and love you, 

  

Always 

NO FAREWELLS WERE SPOKEN 
THERE WAS NO TIME FOR GOODBYES 
YOU WERE GONE BEFORE WE KNEW IT 
AND ONLY GOD KNOWS WHY 
IF TEARS COULD BUILD A STAIRWAY 
AND MEMORIES BUILD A LANE 



Tami DeLong 

WE WOULD WALK THE PATH TO HEAVEN 
AND BRING YOU BACK AGAIN 
FRIENDS MAY THINK WE'VE FORGOTTEN 
WHEN AT TIMES THEY SEE US SMILE 
LITTLE DO THEY KNOW THE HEARTACHE 
OUR SMILES HIDE ALL THE WHILE 
TO SOME YOU MAY BE GONE 
FOR OTHERS A PART OF THE PAST 
BUT FOR THOSE WHO LOVED AND LOST YOU 
YOUR MEMORY WILL ALWAYS LAST 

A DAY WILL NOT GO BY WHEN SOMEONE SOMEWHERE WILL THINK OF YOU!! 

  

YOU ARE MISSED!!! 

Jen,  

There are so many memories of you in my life that I obviously 
couldn't write them all in one page. Some of the best memories of 
you are when Chris went out of town and you stayed with me. That 
was our tradition and come hell or high water you were going to be 
there. We stayed up laughing for hours about the stupidest stuff and 
watched dumb movies that we could make fun of. Then of course 
when we went to bed we continued laughing because my dogs 
loved your hair. I'm really going to miss those times with you but I 

know that next time Chris goes out of town you'll still be with. Just in a different way. The last 9 years are 
filled with so many memories of you and they will never be replaced by anyone. I love you girl. I'm not 
going to say goodbye....See you later.  



Kelsey Lynne (kelbell) 

Halloween 2002 

  

Tami 

Too many memories to say...almost 9 years worth. I love you, always will. You were my best friend, no 
matter what happened, if I really needed someone, I called you. I was there for Jon, Chris, Micheal, Allen, 
Jon (again), Kevin, and then Jon(again again) and all those in between. I just can't say enough about all the 
good memories that you've given me. You've meant so much to me throughout high school and college and 
you were there for every big moment in my life. Every big memory has you in it and I thank you for that. I 
love you Jeni (Geni, Jen, Jenni, Jenny...), you will forever be a part of my heart.  

  

BFF, LYLAS,  

kelbell 

I will never forget u getting me to put a costume together an 
hour b4 we went out.  I still think we should have won. :) Life 
is full of wins and losses! But win or lose the memories last a 
life time.  Thank you for giving me some of the best memories 
of my life. 

Always... 



crystal landis AKA JELLY 

Courtney 

Dacula Friends 

my dear jennifer lynne and best roomate ever. our house is not the same 
without your laughter, it brightened my life. the promises and plans that 
we made together i will never go back on no one will ever compare to you 
and no one can take your place in my life my heart or our house. i know 
you are watching over everyone that you loved and want us to smile and 
dry the tears from our eyes. you helped keep me strong with your 
cheerfullness with everything you did. always happy you truly are one of 
a kind. i am trying to understand that God wanted you home because he 
needed you.its just so hard because i need you too! i glad you are in a 
better place with no worries not that you ever let your worries show 
anyways. not a day will go by that i wont think of you, pray for you, love 

you and miss you! i cant wait to see you again. and you know it is hard for me to share my emotions so i 
just hope that i have shown you how much you really mean to me. i love you "Jennifer Lynne" 

jeni always knew how to put a smile on everyones face. she will 
truely be missed.  



Dacula Friends 

Dacula Friends 

Not a day will go by were I dont think of you and thank God for bringing you into my life! Thank you for 
being such an amazing friend and all the wonderful memories you have blessed me with! I love you 
always! 

  

  

Love, 

  

Laura (aka Felicia) 

We miss and love you very much Jeni. 



Jeni 2003 

Jen And Uncle 

Fort Wayne Friends 

You gave us so many great memories Jen.  We love 
you! 



Fort Wayne Friends 

Fort Wayne Friends 

Fort Wayne Friends 



Fort Wayne Friends 

Fort Wayne Friends 

Fort Wayne Friends 



Jen and Elly 

The Suburben 

Xmas 2002 

I can't believe you're really gone, it feels like you're just far away.  You were a part of 
our family, and it always made us so happy when you came to visit.  I wish you were 
coming this time.   I love and miss you Jen. 

One memory of Jeni that keeps playing over and over in my head is her and her first car the suburben. She 
was so small and it was so big. Jeni, Kelsey, Tami and I would all pile in the front seat and ride out to 
winder and pick of John and his friends. I swear it was a party on wheels. We would sing we would dance 
since there was so much room. That thing was so ugly but it gave me some of my favorite memories with 
Jeni! Thank you for that Mr. and Mrs. Forbing! 



happier times 

Jen and Duke 





July 1, 1983 

October 28, 2006 

Graced us with Her presence, on July 1, 1983, in Fort Wayne, Indiana. 

Beloved daughter of Nicholas & Sheila L. Forbing. 

  

Graced the Heavens of Our Lord, on October 28, 2006, in Winder, Georgia, at the age of 23. 



 


